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Epoxide hydrolases (EHs) are enzymes involved in themetabolism of endogenous and exogenous epoxides, and
the development of EH inhibitors has important applications in themedicine. In humans, EH inhibitors are being
tested in the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and show potent anti-inflammatory effects. EH inhibitors are
also considerate promising molecules against infectious diseases. EHs are functionally very well studied, but
only a few members have its three-dimensional structures characterized. Recently, a new EH from the filamen-
tous fungi Trichoderma reseei (TrEH)was reported, and a series of urea or amide-based inhibitorswere identified.
In this study, we describe the crystallographic structures of TrEH in complex with five different urea or amide-
based inhibitors with resolutions ranging from 2.6 to 1.7 Å. The analysis of these structures reveals themolecular
basis of the inhibition of these compounds.We could also observe that these inhibitors occupy the whole exten-
sion of the active site groove and only a few conformational changes are involved. Understanding the structural
basis EH interactions with different inhibitors might substantially contribute for the study of fungal metabolism
and in the development of novel and more efficient antifungal drugs against pathogenic Trichoderma species.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Epoxide hydrolases (EHs) are essential enzymes found in all living
organisms [1,2] and catalyze the hydrolysis of epoxides, which open
the epoxide groups converting them to the corresponding vicinal
trans-dihydrodiols [1,3]. Epoxide hydrolases are involved in various
processes in different organisms. Naturally, these enzymes generally
have three main functions: detoxification, catabolism, and regulation
of signaling molecules [2]. Particularly, fungal EHs have been described
to participate in the process of detoxification of xenobiotics, preventing
their reaction with proteins or DNA, whichmay reduce the toxic effects
of these molecules [4,5].

Urea or amide-based EH inhibitors are molecules that have a urea or
amide groups mimicking the epoxide moiety and bind to the catalytic
site of most EHs, preventing the catalysis [6]. Several of these com-
pounds have already been shown to be effective as a therapeutic strat-
egy in the treatment of cardiovascular diseases since they reduce
significantly the blood pressure in rats [7]. In addition, these molecules
umanidades, 1000 Av. Arlindo
São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil.
also have several other important bioactivities since they are effective
against neuropathic diabetic pain in rodent models [8]; inhibit vascular
smoothmuscle cell proliferation [9]; showpotent anti-inflammatory ef-
fects [10]; and have positive effects against equine laminitis [11].

EH inhibitors are also considered interesting molecules for control-
ling pathogens since several EHs have been described to be essential
for the microorganisms, including Mycobacterium tuberculosis (the
causative agent of tuberculosis), which has an essential EH involved in
the biosynthesis of mycolic acids, an important lipid class from the my-
cobacterial cell wall, which is a key virulence factor [12]. Biswal et al.
[13] reported that an EH fromM. tuberculosis are involved in a detoxifi-
cation pathway and could be a potential drug target for the develop-
ment of antitubercular, however, further studies about in vivo activity
of these EH inhibitors are necessary. The study from Spillman et al.
[14] showed that two EHs from Plasmodium falciparum play an impor-
tant role in the infection process of human cells, suggesting that inhibi-
tors for these enzymes could be used against malaria. However, studies
about the role of EH inhibitors in the process ofmalaria infection have so
far not reported. An EH from Pseudomonas aeruginosa, an opportunistic
and nosocomial bacteria, helps themicroorganism to establish itself into
the human lungs cavity [15]. Therefore further studies about the inhibi-
tion of this EH are necessary. However, there is a complete lack of stud-
ies about the activity of these EH inhibitors against pathogenic fungi.
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Table 1
IC50 for TrEH inhibitors.

Inhibitor structure N° IC50 (nM)* Reference

1 29,0 ± 8,7
Data from this

study

2 99,0 ± 8,5 [17]

3
138,8 ±
14,4

[17]

4
259,3 ±
71,3

[17]

5
357,9 ±
57,6

[17]

*Results are averages of triplicate experiments.

Fig. 1. Structure of molecules identified as TrEH inhibitors. Molecules 2–5 were identified and the IC50 was determined by De Oliveira et al. [17]. All inhibitors have a urea or amide group
that might mimic an epoxide group in the active site of the enzyme.
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Recently, our group reported the 3D-structure of a soluble EH from
Trichoderma reeseiQM9414 (TrEH) [16] and we also have identified po-
tent and effective inhibitors against this enzyme (Fig. 1, compounds
2–5). In addition, these compounds inhibited the fungal growth in
N60% [17]. In this study, we have used T. reesei as a microorganism
model for the Trichoderma genus, although it is also widely used as an
industrial host organism for protein production [18]. Generally,
Trichoderma species are saprophytic filamentous fungi with worldwide
distribution in the soil and organic material, but worryingly,
some Trichoderma species are also described as an emerging fatal path-
ogen in immunocompromised patients, as T. longibrachiatum [19],
T. harzianum [20] and T. pseudokoningii [21]. These opportunistic species
of Trichoderma are clinically relevant pathogens and contribute to in-
crease the morbidity and mortality, mainly in immunocompromised
patients infected with HIV [22].

Herein,we report the 3D-structures of TrEH in complexwithfive dif-
ferent urea or amide-based inhibitors at resolution between 1.7 and 2.6
Å, which provide insights into the structural base of the specificity and
inhibitory mechanisms that may be used in the development of more
EH specific inhibitors for the treatment of infections caused by patho-
genic Trichoderma species.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Cloning, overexpression and purification

The cloning, overexpression and purification of TrEH has been pub-
lished previously [23]. Briefly, the ORF corresponding to TrEH has
been cloned and inserted into a pPROEX-HTa plasmid (Life Technolo-
gies, USA), which was used to transform competent E. coli BL21 cells,
and the overexpression was carried out by the induction using IPTG.
For the purification, the soluble fraction of the bacterial lysate was
loaded onto a His-Trap Chelating column connected to an ÄKTA FPLC
System (GEHealthcare, USA). Themolecularmass and purity of the pro-
tein were determined by SDS–PAGE under denaturing conditions. The
concentration of the purified protein was estimated following the
method described by Whitaker and Einar-granum [24].

2.2. Inhibitors identification and IC50 determination

An high-throughput screening assay to identify TrEH inhibitors as
well as the method used to determine the respectively IC50 was de-
scribed by de Oliveira et al. [17]. Briefly, we screened almost three thou-
sands molecules synthesized as described by Shen and Hammock [6]
with scaffolds based on urea, amide or carbamate-based inhibitors
against TrEH. The inhibitory constants were measured using the TrEH
([Enzyme]final = 112.5 ng/mL), a fluorescent substrate (cyano(6-
methoxy-naphthalen-2-yl)methyl oxiran-2-ylmethyl carbonate;
PHOME) at [Substrate]final = 22.5 μM and urea or amide-based inhibi-
tors (1 nM ≤ [Inhibitor]final ≤ 50 μM). These data were measured
using a Gemini EM fluorescent plate reader (Molecular Devices, USA),
with the excitation wavelength of 330 nm and an emission wavelength
of 465 nm. The structures of the inhibitors are given in Table 1, andbold-
face numbers throughout the text refer to these compounds.
2.3. Crystallization

The crystallization of TrEH was performed following the protocol
established previously [16] with few modifications. Briefly, concen-
trated TrEH (13 mg/mL) was subjected to the vapor diffusion crystalli-
zation method through hanging drop crystallization technique using a
condition constituted by 50 mM 3-morpholinopropane-1-sulfonic acid
(MOPS), pH 6.5, 40mMpotassium bromide and 44.6% PEG 4000. Previ-
ously in the co-crystallization experiments, TrEH was incubated for
30 min on ice in the presence of 10 mM of the compounds 1–5 (Fig. 1).
2.4. Data processing and structure resolution

Crystals of TrEH in complex with different inhibitors were diffracted
at PETRA-III/DESY (Hamburg, Germany) or at Laboratório Nacional de
Luz Síncrotron (LNLS) (Campinas, Brazil). All the X-ray diffraction data
were processed and analyzed using XDS [25], which were scaled by
the program Aimless [26] from the CCP4i suite [27]. The structures of
the TrEH in complex with different inhibitors were solved by molecular
replacement using the program Phaser [28] using as a searchmodel the
structure of TrEH in apo form (PDB entry: 5URO). The refinement of the
structures was carried out using the program phenix.refine [29] from
PHENIX suite [30] and the visual inspection and manual building were
performed by the program COOT [31]. The stereochemistry quality of
the structures was verified using the programMolProbity [32]. To iden-
tify the protein-ligand interactions, we have used the program LIGPLOT
[33]. PyMOL Molecular Graphics System, Version 1.8 Schrödinger, LLC
was used to prepare high-quality figures.



Fig. 2. Superposition of TrEH structures in complex with 5 different inhibitors. TrEH in
complex with inhibitor 1 (pink), TrEH in complex with inhibitor 2 (yellow), TrEH in
complex with inhibitor 3 (blue), TrEH in complex with inhibitor 4 (gray), TrEH in
complex with inhibitor 5 (red).
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Inhibitors identification and IC50 determination

Recently our research group described the screening of about three
thousands compounds to identify the molecules with high inhibitory
Fig. 3. Interaction of inhibitors 1–5 to the active site of TrEH. TrEH in complex with inhibitors
Residues that are hydrogen interacting with inhibitors are represented in yellow and those tha
activity against TrEH [17], and we have identified four effective urea
or amide-based TrEH inhibitors (Fig. 1. molecules 2–5). In this work,
we have identified and determined the IC50 for another further urea-
based TrEH inhibitor synthesized as described in a review made by
Shen and Hammock [6]. This compound has a similar inhibitory activity
to the previously identified molecules (Table 1). 1, 2, 4 and 5 are urea-
based inhibitors have several aromatic groups in their structure and, ad-
ditionally, 5 has a further adamantane group at the extremity nearer the
end of the urea moiety. The compound 3 is the unique amide-based in-
hibitor and it has a long aliphatic chain with a terminal amide function,
probably mimicking epoxy fatty acids, which have already been de-
scribed as a substrate of TrEH [17].

3.2. TrEH structure in complex with inhibitors

Crystals for TrEH in complexwith inhibitors are generally thin plates
belonging to the space group P21212. These crystals diffracted ranging
between 1.7 and 2.6 Å resolution with a single monomer in the asym-
metric unit. The 3D structures of TrEH in complex with the urea-based
inhibitors 1, 2, 4 and 5 and amide-based 3were determined bymolecu-
lar replacement using as a searchmodel the structure of T. reesei soluble
epoxide hydrolase in apo form (TrEH; PDB entry 5URO) [16]. The X-ray
data, crystallographic statistics and stereochemistry structure analysis
are in the Supplementary material Table 1.

TrEH has two domains, an α/β hydrolase domain constituted by a
central β-sheet surrounded by α-helices and a cap domain which has
seven α-helices and long loop regions. The superposition of all struc-
tures of TrEH in complexes with inhibitors indicated that the binding
of inhibitors does not cause large conformational changes with an
R.M.S.D. of Cα for all structures of about 0.5Å, corroborating thehypoth-
esis that this enzyme is not very flexible [16] (Fig. 2).

All inhibitors interact through hydrogen bondswith D116, Y167 and
Y252 (yellow amino acids from Fig. 3), which are key residues involved
in the catalytic mechanism of TrEH [16]. This observation is in agree-
ment with the study by Shen and Hammock [6], which indicates that
the urea and amide groups could be used in EH inhibition studies
since they bind to the catalytic site of EHs. In addition, all inhibitors
: compound 1 (A), compound 2 (B), compound 3 (C), compound 4 (D), compound 5 (E).
t are performing hydrophobic interaction are represented in blue.



Fig. 4. Conformational changes of amino acids caused by the interactionswith inhibitors 3
and 5. Conformational changes for tryptophan117, phenylalanine165 and Glutamine168
for the apo structure (Gray; PDB:5URO) in comparison to the inhibitors 3 (blue) and 5
(yellow). The numbers in blue and yellow show the rotation changes in degrees of the
apo structure in comparison with structures in complex with inhibitor 3 and 5,
respectively.
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also have interactions with residues of the catalytic site groove, includ-
ing W46, W117, Q168, M193 and H313 (Fig. 3). Additionally, most of
the inhibitors (three or four) interact with H144, A288, F205, F165
and W314 (Fig. 3). Inhibitors 2 and 5 also perform interactions with
L289. Specifically, the Inhibitors 2, 3, 4 and 5 interact with A120, T141,
M293 and G195, respectively. The hydrophobic interaction involving
Fig. 5. Active site surface of TrEH in complex with inhibitors. TrEH in complex with inhibitors
tryptophan, phenylalanine and histidine residues, which form π-
interactions with different rings of the inhibitors 1–5. Fig. 3 shows the
π-stacking interactions of: H144 with 1,3-difluorobenzene of the com-
pound 1, quinoline of the compound 2 and benzene of the compound
4; F165 and W117 with benzene of the compound 1 and 4, pyridine of
compound 2 and adamantane of compound 5; andW314with benzene
of the compound 1 and 5.

Differently of the other compounds, 3 is an aliphatic molecule and
consequently is unable to perform π-interaction, however, this com-
pound still performs hydrophobic contacts as observed in the other
compounds. In addition, this compound has a terminal amide group
that might be mimicking epoxy fatty acids substrates as we have dem-
onstrated that this enzyme is active against several fatty acids, such as
those formed by arachidonic acid, linolenic acid, eicosapentaenoic acid
and docosahexaenoic acid [17].

Analysis of the interactions of TrEH in complexwith inhibitor 5 indi-
cates that the amino acids W117, F165 and Q168 undergo significant
conformational changes, including rotations in their side chains (17°,
30° and 18° for W117, F165, and Q168, respectively) (Fig. 4) to adjust
the interaction with the large adamantane moiety of this inhibitor in
comparison to the apo structure. In contrast, other inhibitors, as 3, did
not cause extensively conformational changes on TrEH and only the
side chain of F165 rotates, allowing hydrophobic interactions with the
inhibitor. However, as most of these inhibitors did not have bulky moi-
eties as observed in 5, the rotation of F165 is only about 18° (Fig. 4).

Interesting, all inhibitors identified to have high affinity for TrEH are
sufficiently long in size to occupy the whole active site groove, extend-
ing to both entries of the cavity (Fig. 5). Therefore, the size of the mole-
cule could be a key characteristic for inhibitory activity, that could be
reached at high affinity through the optimization of hydrophobic inter-
actions of different groups in both sides of the urea or amide groups.

In addition, urea or amide-based EH inhibitors have also been stud-
ied in an EH from M tuberculosis [13]. Interestingly, structures of EH
fromM. tuberculosis in complex with the best inhibitors for this enzyme
have extensions in both sides of the urea or amide groupsmuch smaller
: compound 1 (A), compound 2 (B), compound 3 (C), compound 4 (D), compound 5 (E).



Fig. 6. Structure around the active site. TrEH in complex with inhibitor 1 (A), Human EH in complex with inhibitor – PDB: 6AUM [34] (B), EH from the Mycobacterium tuberculosis in
complex with inhibitor – PDB: 2ZJF [13](C). The loop in red delimits the size of the active site.
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than the best compounds that inhibit TrEH. However, the IC50 of
the best compound against the EH from M. tuberculosis is 19 nM,
which is very similar to those observed for TrEH. Wilson et al. [16]
report that the active site pocket volume of TrEH is much larger than
M. tuberculosis EH (PDB: 2ZJF) [13] and consequently the size of the cav-
ity might be an important factor that should be involved in the specific-
ity of different molecules and that consequently have strong impact on
the IC50 of the molecules.

The crystallographic structures of human EH in complexwith differ-
ent compounds of this series have also been determined [34]. The cata-
lytic cavity volume of human EH is larger than TrEH [16], but a structure
of human EH in complexwith an inhibitor very similar to the inhibitor 4
described in this work was also reported. The difference between the
two ligands is an amide group in place of the carboxyl group, which
may indicate that this is an inhibitor that does not occupy thewhole cat-
alytic cavity. In Fig. 6, we can observe the comparison of the structure
around the active site of the EH from T. reesei, Human [34] andM tuber-
culosis [13], and the presence of a loop (highlighted in red) that delimits
the size of the active site in different EHs and the urea or amide-based
inhibitors.
4. Conclusion

We have obtained five structures at a resolution ranging between
1.7 Å and 2.6 Å of a soluble epoxide hydrolase from the filamentous
fungi T. reesei in complex with five urea or amide-based inhibitors.
However, one of them is a new compound and it has been identified
and characterized in this work and the other further inhibitors were
previously determined by our research group [17]. In this same work,
we demonstrated that these compounds (1 mM) could inhibit the fun-
gus growth in N60% indicating that they could be used in the develop-
ment of new drugs against pathogenic fungi. The structures of TrEH in
complexes with different inhibitors show that the inhibitors do not
cause drastic conformational changes and that these molecules occupy
the whole extension of the active site groove.

All the TrEH inhibitors perform hydrogen bonds with the same
amino acids (D116, Y167 and Y252). The hydrophobic interactions are
variable from an inhibitor to another, but the most important ones are
the π-stacking interactions between inhibitors and H144, F165, W117
and W314. The comparison of T. reesei, human and M. tuberculosis EH
structures in complex with urea-based inhibitors shows that a Loop in
the Cap domain delimits the size of the active site and consequently
has a strong impact in the specificity of inhibitors against different
enzymes.

The structural insights obtained in thiswork provide useful informa-
tion into the inhibitory mechanism and interactions of urea or amide-
based compounds with the amino acid residues of the active site of
TrEH that may contribute in the drug development of efficient mole-
cules against pathogenic Trichoderma species.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.ijbiomac.2019.02.070.
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